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the building, a faculty member
who had been standing on the,
steps tried to leave and in the
process stepped on several of the
d emionstrators. Those sitting
down apparently retaliated and
wer-e kicked by the faculty mem-
ber who proceded to the Sloan
School followed by several irate
demonstrators. Faculty chair-
man Hartley Rogers moved to
block the demonstrators and the
faculty member, was able to
escape into an elevator unin-
jured.

Later, several of the protes-
tors identified a photographer
who was at the scene in the
employ of the MIT News Office.
One of them moved to attack
the photographer with a Berkley
Physics book and was ordered
off the plaza by Vice-president
Kenneth Wadleigh.

Very lfew people attempted
to cross the sit-in. (Immediately
after the first incident, the dem-
onstrators had closed ranks.) At
one point, Pounds, who had left
hris position oni the steps, tried to
work his way through the crowvd
to the buifdins, but after being
blocked several times, he with-
drew.

Around ten o'clock, Wynne
announced that anyone who re-
mained seated before the steps
after five minutes would be con-
sidered a trespasser. He also
warned those in the immediate
w.'cinity to leave the wra.aT,
five minutes passed with-out any
action being taken by either
side; although an MIT adminis-
trator expressed the feeling that
MIT, determined to keep the
building open, would have no
alternative but to call the police.

After a brief interval, Wynne
again warned the protestors and
asked those in the crowd sur-
rounding the sit-in to move
back. At the end of two mi~n-
utes, a number of administrators
pulled out note pads and began
writing.

At this point, the sit-in had
been thinned out as people got
up and moved into the crowd
surrounding the demonslration.
As their ranks began to thin, the
demonstrators began to discuss
tactics and decided to leave the
steps. No Cambridge police had
appeared in the area.

Access to the building w~as
l/mited after the crowd left, with
several campus patrolm-nen checlk-
ing ID's in the entryway.

Immediately after the sit-in
broke up, six of the demonstra-
tors were admitted to speak with
Sk-olnikoff. The meeting, re-
portedlly fairly relaxed, revolved
around the question of classified
research at the CIS. Skoln/koff,
who said that under no circum-
staces would he consider any
relations between himself (pet--
sonally) and the CIA, main-
tained that the Center no longger
has any ties with the CIA. Hie
admitted, however, that in the
fifties, the Center had done

The following petition is being
cirecuated in the lobby of Build-
ing 10:

We, the undersigncal members
of the MIIT community, petition
the MtIT faculty to suspend (or
postpone) classes on the fourth
of May and defer assignments
and quizzes scheduled for the
fifth of May so that members o~f
the MIT community may partici-
pate in the Washington Lobby o
other demonstrations of th®[b
opposition to United States
policy in Southeast Asia.
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~.dministrators and faculty, in-
cluding Chancellor Paul Gray,
Vice-president Constantine Si-
monrides, Skolnikoff, Dean Wil-
liam Pou-nds of the Sloan
School, and jim. Cullion, Assis-
tant to Vice-pre./dentl Wynne,
a-rrayed themselves Oh the last
set of steps leading -to t-he doors
of the Hermann Building. Whaen
the demonstrators arniveal, they
were blocked from enterflag the
building by : those before the
door. One demonstrator who
tried to break past the line was
thrown -back by Gray, assistead
by campus patrolmten_

As the crowd sat down before
the steps, several of them began
to question the faculty and ad-
ministrators on the steps above
them about the work of the CIS.
The protestom insishted that s/nee
they were denied access to open
Files, the CIS and director Skoi-
nikoff had '"something to hide"
as they contended -that the
Center was doing war research.
Skolnikoff told the, crowd on
numerous occasions that the CIS
is no longer sponsoring research
done on the war or for the CIA,
as many of the protestors had
stated earnier. He did not deny,
however, that individual faculty
aright be doing /independent re-
search for either the CIIA or
DOD.

Only a few "ihtc/dents"
m ar k ed t he demon.stration.
Shortly after the crowd had
settled, blocking the entrance to

By Lee G iguere
Shortly after 8 Wednesday

morning, approximately 80 dem-
onstrators staged an obstructive
sit-in before the doors of the
Hermann Building which houses
the Center for International
Studies (CIS).

After assembling in the lobby
of Building 7 anoi marching
across campus by way of Build-
ing 20 (where ROTC is-housed),
the demonstrators, many of
them students, were met on the
steps oil the building by a line of
MIT administrators backed by
campus patroinmen. Barred from
entering the building, the group
immedl/ately sat on the steps
where they stayed for a little
over two hours until threatened
with arrest by the MIT adminis-
tration in the person of Vice-
president for Administration and
Personnel John Wynne.

Following the sit-in, six of
the demonstrators discussed the
CIS with Professor of Political
Science Eugene Skolnikoff, Di-
rector of the Center, in his of-
fice.

The only other significant ac-
tivity of the day was an open-
ended discussion, sponsored by
-the Student Cernter -Committee
in the Sala.- Between one and six
in the afternoon, a reported
three hundred students con-
versed with over 30 MIT faculty
and administrators_

%Wtile the demonstrators were
assembiing in &,uididng 7, -MiT

Yesterday, in Kresge Auditoriurm, Profesr Skolnikoff, Head of the
Political Science Depamnt, and Director of the Center for
Interatmional Studie.s, anwr~eA~ questions -of concerned students.
Mos questions centered around Defense Department spionsored
research done by the CIS. Photo by Dave Greetn.

Mass.
Senator Geoirge McGovern

has swept the Massachusetts
primary,3 showing strong support
in blue-collar and black diseits
%where Lhe was suppose. Oly weak.

Despite the presence of
eleven other candidates on the
crowdod Democratic b.:ffiot,
MecGoveda won 5 2% of. the total

vote and -93 of the state's 102
delegates. far out-distanc/nq his
arch-rival, Ed Mside, who
received only 22% of the vote

MceGovern's S-2 victory
margin has reestabthshed the
National dsifi/cance of the
Massachusetts pr-imm,-y to the
Democratfs quest for the White
1Hou- this Nov~ember. Several
weeks ago, Ed Musk/e, notic/ing
his drastic decline in Boston
Globe !poplarity polls and still
smarting from KM~veras
victors in Visconsin, announced
that he would not campaign
actively in this state.

t~owevez, the ~Muskie
organizataon, -&awirm uPC=
aim es i every w ell-known
M~assachusetts Democrt. went
all oV for the M~aine Se .m.tor. It
vasut enouda; Muskie lost every
bluectlar ward1 in -Paoston by
mar&s of 2-I or higher.
-McUovemn ran povnuy/in the
Maec& war-fds, g~catty autpollhg
Hlffert Hump.~ey, who was
being, touted as 'tir cand~te of
the bhacks.

ffumiphnmy did win the
Pennsylvania primary. though,
garneng about 35% of the vote.
Mus~de, MeG.ovam, and Wa!~he
each received about 20%, of the
[eYrstone state's vote. It w2S the
1968 nominee's first primary
vkicory in twelve yem~ on the
presi/dentivl ckcrf. He won 57
of the state's delegates. Close
beblad w,. George M-cGovem,
who won 37 pledged delegates.
'Wallace, desp:ite hi hg
showing, won offiy 2 delegates.
In this -race, Humphrey ran vwry
~,egl -m the large drfies, the mmn
areas, and the black wards. while
M1cGovern scored heavily in the
subwbs around Ph/ldelphia and
Pitftsburg_ Wallace and Ifuskie
did best in the more mmrl areas.

Tae races have estabg~shed
George- McGovern and Hubert
Humphrey as the two
ftoat-maners for the D~emocrtic
nomiaton. Muke's campaign,
whicl depended heaviuly on
reczuitin glittering
endorsements, has been
torp edoedl; most of the
politicians, -,especially

prmmary
Pennsylvana governor Mrilton
Shapp and Boston mayor Kevin
Vibnite, are frantically trying to
jump off the Maine' Sen~ator's
sinking schooner. A reverse
bandwagon effect seems to be
occuuring.

In all likelihood, Muskie w/ll
soon abandon his presidential
quest, leaving the Humphrey and
McGovern forces free to slug
each r*.Jaer L bitter -;." c~ '. ~
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faculty.I
Associate Professor of For-

eign Literatures Rene K~iparsky
presented The Tech with four
motions that the caucus of facul-
ty concerned about the war pre-
pared for presentation to today's
meeting.

Associate Professor of Mietal-
Iurgy Roy Kaplow, cludrman of
the spec/al subcoemm/ttee set up
by the CEP, said that the com-
midttee was appointed in antici-
pation of possible questions
about the statement. While he
was concerned that the commit-
tee would be "flooded with
questions`' he said that it had
received only a few call so far.
The meaning of the statement,
he explatned, was that `~there be
as much fiexibility as possible/in
a given subject consisent with
students finilqi-&g w/thin the
term;'" and thhat st,,dents haNe~ a
right to their classes. E.scntiaty,
he said that an-angements should
be Imade for people to do their
coume work- at different times.

IThe MIT faculty will meet at
3:15 today in room 10-250 for
· Consideration of Issues Con-
nected with the Current Student
Strike."

The meeting was called -at the
request of twelve faculty mem-
bers (only ten are require d) on
Tuesday. Preceding the special
meetig, thexe will be a maucus
of faculty concerned about the
war at noon in room 473 of the
Student Center.

Also on Tuesday, 'the CEP
released a statement recom-
mending, `I) that individual
teachers be flexible with regard
to ariangement under which in-
dividual students may complete
their academic work within the,
pa-ewnt term, 2) that indi'vidual
teachers make arrangements to
ensure t-he continuity of their
class ;' In addition, it sea up a
special commuittee "to advise and
assist indivdual students and
faculty memabers in these mat-
ters, and to resolve diffididties
arising from unusual ciucum-
.stanosj SD

Contacted by Tke Tech, some
of the individual ffaculty mem-
bers who signed the re.quest for
the meeting expressed differing
reasons for their action. Assis-
tant Professor of Hunmnities
Nancy Dworsky emphasized that
there had been no attempt to
gather as many signatures as
possible but onldy to collect the
requ/red ten; signing the request,
she added, was not an/indication
o f supp~ort for the strie.
Dworsky expained that origi-
nally thre meeting had been
asked for earlier in the week, to
give an "immediate response to
the strike."' Commenting on the
CEP statement, she felt ilt was
set up "to make the leasit pos-
sible noiso;` while "leaving the
student im a position wheae his
professors can penalize Mm at

Wfin'

Assistant Professor of Earth
and Planetary Sciences John Ed-
mond emphasized that he was
"very impressed" with the stu-
dents involved in the strike and
was concerned that some of
them mighdt be in "deep aca-
demic trouble." the only thing
the faculty can de, he said,/is to
try to protect the students. He
hoped that the faculty meeting
might make the CEP's statement
more specific.

Professor of. Electrical En-
gineering Joseph Weizenbaum,
another of the petitioners, ar-
gued that "important things are
go/ing on" and that it would be
"hkresponsble of the faculty to
let these days and these events
pass without taking officia
notice of them and discussing
the issuhes." He wanted, he con-
tinued, "'to provide students and
faculty with a chance to make
any proposals they wish to
make ," as well as with a mechan-
ismn for students to talk with the

was beginning..- Mov/e-goers
waited outside the. buildring as
the auditorium wuas searched,
and returned to their seats when
the Campus Patrolmen gave their
okay one half-hour later.

At 7:5 3 pm the IMIT operator,
received a call in wh/ck a male
voice said, '"You. did mot find
what we left/in 26-100."1 At Olds
point, a Cambridge fire marshall
postponed the showing alto-
gether. The Campus; Patzol called
in the Cambridge Police and
Bomb Squad, and a thorough
search of the auditoriuma was
made, with no positive result.

By David Searls
A series of bomb threats Wed-

nesday night forced the evacua-
tion of a capacity crowd from
26-100, resulting in the post-
ponement of an LSC-sponsored
showing of Wart and Peace until
Monday.

The initial threat was phoned
into the MIT operator at 6:36
pro. According-to Campus Pa-
trol, a "faint, female voice"" told
the operator "There's a bomb in
26-1 00."1 The auditorium was
ermptied just as t:he second /n-
stallmeat of the two-part film
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The meeting concuded with
2D ag nt for those attendn
to ta or :rt to which:
adrnstmters and/or Fbloso-

·pW facut they cho, a nd to
m:t as a group w/th President

iesner :next week at a time to
be an-and. In bolh ba te
pa s wa�ass to bwflid pwum~
.for x6e demtion and ganting
of tenure by the Piosophy
Deartment; with the admifi-
st~tm, th e add itioa poin t ws
to be sressed regding the need
for opemfionaRy effectie com-
munity cdtex/a for tenure dec/-
S/Ohs_ -
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page budget proposal.
In order to allow the larest

Possible number of significant
grants, UROP is funding the
projects on an expected cost-

tchig basis Cih thP e depart-
meznts. This is a general guideline
whkich UROP will request the
depa-tments to adhere to, but it
is sbject to variation coe-
Esponding to he findg lnmita-
Gcns oaf te 'ndtdu ' -~-_

ments. Pars or groups of stu-
dents working on a singe project
re acceptable.

The prime signifimce of the
summer fund/ng program (aside
from the fact that R is a poten-
tial source of interestg summer
jobs) is that it is the link which
completes the availabiEty of
yer-ronmd research funding. As
such, preference wiR be given to
students who are continuing al-
ready ex/stg projects, or are
proposing projects which are
ant/c/pated to extend into the
succeedm.g term. Information
about the summer program is
available at the UROP office, or
through individual UROP de-
partment coordinators; ques-
tions can, be answered by Amy
Mee!f e.6

- -- --- -------- --- --- --- --
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-- women's division

TR3PHEE$, AND G FT CE
IN EACH DIVISION

QUALIFYIMG ROUND
( GAMES)
May 2, 3., and 4 for
non-leauae boarders

FlRAL ENTRY DATE:
MAY I

TOURNAMENT BEGINS:
MAY 9
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- to dis-
cum':-d IOphy DSeaft-
==;s~eect de-ial of tenu to

Minft Ja Gmvts. (See the ax-
.f by Al= Makowsi m The

, 18).ig The issues of
_a= r'm"; depar-ental con-
dmm vs. binding overall

f communty
, i o discalmed, as

mm ~'p_'R for action.
P Covesr avwe S an d

Gesfi eHfilatg to his case,
m x to students
w~ a o'z$mmed the meeting
am = own in reaction to

Gwve gxw sew reasons
r1% d[~t his denial of

ltm=. he ]has nojt Ichaned his
lho ~em2n 2at the Mlsttte

g ex year He hikes teaching
ft'MM, hm m;ay frienas, bohi

at t an faculty; 1ke hs
famml his stdents to be

'fmWc ~ usurassed in
my sp M, the philosophy of

sz~ew, ad he beives tha

MY meed to bodl, not weaken,
(mas offerings and reeaErch

hm si m Mds-~ He noted that
rlro6 t see s to b1 wde

tende' to - opele for rnk and
prestige in resarcb, thus
emphzsg qam f fable kinds
of evidence and niarrow
unifoxmity of sp'eatizafin, and
discouragPng divety and
unorthodoxy; andl Second,
Grave i th last S tronghold of
his specaty - inde ei cOf 
specialty other tha &.d-t of the
analytic school - SO his
departure would leave the sesor
Philosophy faculty essay
invulnerable to chaLng in their
pat.icBrar cnception ad con-
trol of the department for the
foreseeable future.

agrm t on this ast principlpe,
ty 'pied by pMs of Presdent
Wiesaner's inaugural addss,
"one wondes whether to believe
thy have unch operational
signmiicace.-"

The discussion reveaed
agrement among the students
preset tiht this was a clear-cut
test cas of the major issues
relating to tenure. The
Philosophy Department
apparently claimed the right of

complete autonomous authority
to deny tenu:D, in spite of
Graves' excellence in al thre e of
the criteria traditionally
invoked: acknowledged
outstanding teachbng (for which
he received an award);
acknowledged involvement and
activity in the MIT community
(e-g., six years of reside~;ce in
Burton 3Hose and chairmansaip
of the Committee on Student
Environ ment); and
acknowledged praise of he
q t of his research by others
i the spechty.'

,-,Two i of conjecture
emerged at te studenb t meeting
to account for the Philosophy
Department's decisona: first,
most departents in top schools

/
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May 2, 1972
5:15pm
LUeS,2Hectff 9-150 ' 

Professor SahAf E. Laria
Institute Professor of Bio~_ol

Respondent:
RobeA W. Nhans
giech~ical Eagmeering, MIT

Moderator:
Je~seph Weizeb~, 
Electeaml Eng/neeng, IUT

TbC Uarmte Research
Oppartunity Program an-
maam ta@y tati funda ar
awa'm~ for indiiual student
smm ect prkN Ti iste 3hgs
cm= ¢e UOP has had fuds

-r summmr prbojects, and stu-
ats we hmke/d to take

a&-mmm ,o;f the opportunity.
mew LM&m have come from

-~ imn ga ns by h¢e Land,

a, gmeml Insttute adloca-
dwi aiiion, them has been

'supp ori t support dometed by
th 3:t a-nd a tation.
TIh far of qualification for
,.~ e nW ot spe~ifi~2Rg Ims-

dri_ e A sftuent ut m ave a
f"-=Iay proect advisor. atough

it iard lo~t lbe in his own desig-
mme can- tdents are in
fa, temm aged to pick projects

rmie o than their own.
AB ~ A~ts are eligible
pefuen e~ wf8l be given to

t ~&eefs; Emhen and sopho-
m_ $ kerearch must be
(Zn er Ctpm daring the SUM-

mmhmcaiucton wit aD fac

uf mrmb. he, application
pro=&-u ~f, mwkes submitting E a
4-5 =~ sawem y of tie project

aml, . mut i cluude a one-

g for

W ~~~~~~rsents 
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g~d $mThe Raven
Ad=ssin Fee Brn Blasnkets

g Z~~2:30 am Firi. Nig-ht (Sat- Moning]g 

Sal $de d Puerto Rico, WI T Studlent Center{
AUD^g mamws of the D&T community welcme 
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P. S. A. style finals
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c r ped- FIAL 5 PERFORMANCE$
TONIGHT AT 6:3: AND 9:30

SATURDAY AT :30: and 9:3,, SUNDAY MfAT. AT 4 PM

0tE 0RER IUI~L
HSPRCE STUDEN T TICKET

/6-2~_5, St.ZS 3.7Z5)
YOU MAY PURCHAE AS MANY TCKETS AS YOU

%VSH (STUDENT IDS NOT REQUIRED)
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or novice
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Episcopal Chaplain John ;rocker wat~cis te yng names or -tne
torches used in a late-night memorial of Vietnam war dead on Kresge
Plaza.

Photo by Joe Kashi.

20% - 50% OFF ON ALL STEREO
EQUIPMENT. Stereo Components,
Compacts and TV's. All new, in
factory sealed cartons, 100%
guaranteed. All -major brands
available. Call Mike anytime,
491-7793.

Openings for on-campus reps. Sub-
scription sales, product sampling,
promotional campaigns. Excellent
commissions, free summer round-trip
tickets to Europe for top salespeople.
WRITE IMMEDIATELY: ROLLING
STONE CAMPUS - 78E. 56th Street,
New York, NY 10022.

PERSONS of various occupations re-
gaiding N. American and Overseas
Opportunities, up to $2,600.00
monthly. For complete information
write to JOB RESEARCH, Box
1253, Sta-A, Toronto. Ont. Enclose
$5 to cover cost.

Councilors and specialists needed for
summer sleep-away camp for special
children. Contact Camp David,
Maimonides Institute, 34-01 Mott
Avenue, Far Rockaway, NY 11691.
212-471-0100.

i OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
-Australia, Europe. S. America,

Africa, etc. All professions and occu-
pations, $700 to-$3000 monthly.
Expenses paid, overtime, sightseeing.
i Fiee information, Write Jobs Over-
i seas, Dept. F6, P.O. Box 15071, San
Diego, CA. 92115.

israeli grad student wants to arrange
exchange of 3/2-room apartment in
Haifa for one in the Boston area for
fall 1972. Contact Jacobs, 9207
Mintwood Street, Silver Springs,
L Maryland 20901. (301)589-562 .

URGENT - need cat lovers. Leaving
May 1 for Asia, need someone to
take care of two ex-male cats for a
year. Cats need love and a place to be
outdoors. Cats are extremely affec-
tionate with unique personalities.
They must stay together. Call
354-5383.

19 '68 Yamaha 250 cc. 2 helmets,
lock and chain, parts, asking $300.
Perry, X 1726.

Ddcesovern

wins majority
of Mass. vote

(Continued from page 1)
battles between now and the
Miami convention. It is now
clear that no one will gain
enough votes to assure a first
ballot victory; McGovern leads
the race, but has only 234
pledged delegates. 1,509 are
needed for the nomination.

The large unknown in this
race is the appeal of George
Wallace, who has shown
surprising strength in several
w Northern states. While no one

$ expects him to win the
! nomination, his campaign of
working class protest and urban
populism signals a great decline
in trust for established political
forces among the working class
groups. This vote is quite
volatile: it could go either to the
right or to George McGovern,
also considered a candidate of
populist protest. In fact,
McGovern outpolled Wallace 3-1
among the ethnic, working class 
districts of Boston.

Photo by Joe KXash
Dean for Student Affairs J. Daniel Nyhart and Vice-President
Constantine B. Simonides compare notes during Wednesday morn-
ing's obstructive sit-in on the steps of the Hermann Building.
Vice-President for Administration and Personnel John Wynne (far
right) scrutinizes demonstrators after warning them to leave the area.

GREEK FOOD AT ITS BEST

The Pearthene Res aurant
New authentic CQek retaurgqt.

Modest prices,4aperb-'Er9Iq n wines.
Variety of liquors . Op 11 am - 1 1 pm Daily

924 Moam. A i. m .CmM§e Phone 491-9S92
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Your freedom-machine is too pre-
cious to take chances with. So why
not give it the best care you can?
One way is using Amoco® gasolines.

Not only does Lead-Free Amoco
help cut down on air pollution, but
tests prove that Amoco can double
the life of your muffler and tail pipe
compared to fully leaded gasolines;
spark plugs last longer, too.

And in college mileage rallies, and
over a thousand mileage tests,
Amoco Super-Premium got better
mileage than other premiums.
When you've got a lot of money in
your car, and it means a lot of per-
sonal freedom to you, take good care
of it... with Amoco gasolines.
You expect more from American
and you get-it.TM

IREGUbANCY COUNiSELLING FOR WOPM
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Contin uous News Service

Since 1881

William Roberts '72, Carol McGuie '75
Night Editors

David Searls '73, Ats Editor
Walter Middlebrook'74, Paul Schindler '74

NewsEditorS
Bradley Billedeaux '72, Sports Editor

Sheldon Lowenthal '74, David Tenenbaurn '74
Photography Editors

Michael Feirtag '72, Joseph Kashi '72,
John Kavazanjian '72 , Bruce Schwartz '72

Con tribu ting Editors
Alex Makowvski'72, Adverfigng Manager
Bruce Weirberg '72, Production Manager
Storm Kauffmni '75, Norm Saddler r75

Associate News Editors
Sandy Yulke '74, Associate Sports Editor

Neal Vitale '75, Associate Arts Editor
Peter Peckarsky '69,

Waskzington Correspondent
Jerry Hudson '73, Accounts Receivable

Dave Lee '74, Accounts Payable
Dews Staff'

Ken Knyfd '72, Janet Stoltz '74,
Roger White '74, Sandy Yulke '74,
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The Conmmunists have ~aied in. their
efforts to rin over the people of South
Vietnam politically. General Abrams be-
lieves that they will fail in their efforts to
conquer South Vietnam militarily. Their
one remaining hope is to win Ein'the
Congress of the United States, and among
the people of the United States, the
victory they cannot win among.the peo-
ple of South Vietnam or on the battle-
field in South Vietnam ..

Let us look at -what thes+tkes re -
not just for South Vietnam but for the
United States and for the cause of peace
in the world. If one country, armed with
the most modemn weapons by other coun-

tries, can invade another nation and
succeed in conquering it, other countries
will be encouraged to do exactly-the same
thing - in the Mideast, in Europe, and in
other interatontional danger spots. If the
Communists win nmfitarly i Vietnam,
the risk of war in other parts of the world
would be enormously increased.

But if on the other hand, communist
aggression fails in Vietnam, it will be
discouraged elsewhere and the chances
fo/ peace will be increased ..

But, we will not be defeated; and we
will never surrender our friends to Com-
munist aggression...

That is why I say let us bring our men
home from Vietnam. Let us end the war
in Vietnam. But let us end it in such a
way that the younger brothers and sons
of the brave men who have fought in
Vietnam wiHl not have to fight again in
some other Vietnam at some time in the
future ...

Let us then unite as a nation hn a firm
and wise policy of peace - not the peace
of surrender, but peace with honor - not
only peace in our time, but peace for
generations to come.

Thank'l1 yu, and good rd¢t.

What we are witnessing here- what is
being brutally inflicted upon the Repub-
lic of Vietnam - is a clear case of naked
and unprovoked aggression across an in-
temational border. There is only one
word for it is invasion.

I have before me a report which I
received this morning from' General
Ablams. He gives the following evaluation
of the situation.

1. The South Vietnamese are fighting
courageously and well in their self-
defense, and inflicting very heavy casual-
ties on the invading forces, which has not
gained the easy victory some predicted
for it three weeks ago.

2. Our air strikes have been essential in
protecting our own remaining forces and
in assisting the South Vietnamese in their
efforts to protect their homes and their
country from a Communist takesover.

3. General Abrams predicts that there
will be several more weeks of very hard.
fighting in which some battles will be lost
and others will be won by the South
Vietnamese. But he is convinced that, if
we continue to provide air andsea sulap-
port, the enemy will fail in its desperate
gamble to impose a Communist regime on
South Vietnam, and that the South Viet-
namese will then havse demonstrated their
ability to defend themselves on the
ground against future enemy attacks.

Based on this realistic'assessment from
General Abrams, and after consultation
with President ' Thieu, Ambassador
Bunker, Ambassador Porter, and my se-
nior advisers in Washington; I have three
decisions to announce tonight.

First, I have decided that Vietnamiza-
tion has proved itself sufficiently that we
can continue our program of withdrawing
American forces without detriment to
our overall goal of ensuring South Viet-
nanra's survival as an independent country.
Consequently, I am announcing tonight
that over the next two months 20,000
more Americans w'il be brouught bone,

from Vietnam. This decision has the Utl
approval of President Thieu and of Gener-
al Abrams. It will being our troop ceiling
down to 49,000 by July I - a reduction
of half a million men since this Adminias-
tration came into office.

Second, I have directed Ambassador
Porter to return to the negotiating table
in Paris tomorrow, but with one very
special purpose in mind. We are not
resuming the Paris talks simply in order
to hear more empty propaganda and
bombast from the North-Vietnamese and
Viet Cong delegates, but to-get on with
the constructive business of making
peace. We are resuming the Pars talks
with the firm expectation that productive
talks leading to rapid progress will follow
through all available channels. As far as
we are concrned, the first order of
business will be to get the enemy to halt
his invasion of South Vietnam, and to
return the American prisoners of war.

Finally, IE have ordered that our air and
naval attacks on military installations in
North Vietnam be continued until the
North Vietnamese stop their offensive iAf
South Vietnam ....

As you will recall, I have warned on a
number of occasions over the past three
years that if the enemy responded to our
efforts to bring peace by stepping up the
war I would act to meet that attack, for
three reasons: to protect our remaining
American forces, to permit continuation
of our withdrawal program, and to pre-
vent the imposition of a Communist
regime on the people of South Vietnam
against their will, with the inevitable
bloodbath that would follow for hun-
dreds of thousands who have dared to
oppose Communist aggression.

The air and naval strikes of the recent
weeks have been carried out to achieve
these objectives. They have been directed
only against military targets supporting
the invasion of the South. They will not
stop unfA that Lzasion stops.

(The following are excerpts from the-text
of President Nixon's Wednesday night
speech. -Editor)

Draft calls now average fewer than
5,000 men a month, and we expect to
bing them to zero next year ....

Our most recent proposal provided for
an immediate ceasefire; the exchange of
all prisoners of war; the withdrawal of all
our forces withia six -months; and new
elections in Vietnam, which wvould be
internationally supervised, with all politi-
cal elements including the Communists
participating in and helping to run the
elections. One month before such elec-
tions, President Thieu and Vice-President
Hiuong would resign.

Now Hanoi's answer to this offer was a
refusal to even discuss our proposals, and,
at the same time, a massive escalation of
their military activities on the battlefield.
Last October, the same month when we
made this peace offer to Hanoi in secret,
our intelligence reports began to indicate
that the enemy was building up for a
major attack.

Yet we deliberately refrained from
responding militarily. Instead we patient-
ly continued with the Paris talks, because
we wanted to give the enemy evezry
chance to reach a negotiated settlemenalt
at the barganing table rather than to seek
a military victory on the battlefield - a
victory they cannot be allowed to
win .,..

The facts are clear. More than 120,000
North Vietnamese are now fightig in the
South. There are no South Vietnamese
troops anywhere in North Vietnam.
Twelve of North Vietnam's 13 regular
combat divisions have now left.their own
soil in order to carry aggressive war onto
the territory of their neighbors. Whatever
pretext there was of a civil war in South
Vietnam has now been stripped away.

when you say these things? Surely not
everyone in the MIT community supports
your position. If you claim to speak for
everyone then you are plainly lying and if
you are speaking for only those who
support your view then you are forsaking
many of those whom you are supposed to
represent. If you are speaking only for
yourself, then you have no right to use
your office as a political sounding board.
I consider myself a .... zKe of this

community as an alumnus who helps
support the school in my spiritual and
limited financial way, and yet I was never
asked my opinion on this matter and I
doubt if anyone else was. Certainaly there
were probably many people blocking
your office door and yelling obscenities
who were offering their opinions, but you
must understand that not everyone
adheres to this method of communica-
tion. In short, your jurisdiction as a
university president and spokesman is
highly limited here. You were elected to
administer the university, not to broad-
caist spurious foreign policy opinions.

If you will allow me an opinion, I
believe you and the others have formed
an alliance to limit the expected student
demonstrations, even if this means a
wholesale prostitution of your position as
a university president. Apparently the
cowardly college officials of the 60's
remain undaunted. The sad fact is you
will never realize that unreasonable con-
cessions breed unreasonable demands.

In a related topic, I have followed the
Prlease turn to page 6)

by, .3mme tBarka and Jothy h9t

The Strike
To the editor:

The following is an open letter to the
MIT community.
Fellow students, faculty, and staff:

I have heard it broached about that
the futility of the strike is matched only
by that of the war itself. What have we
come to then, that we think so little of
ourselves? There are at least three reasons
to strike:

1) We, as students, are not outside
society and therefore outside the war
machine. On the contrary, as MIT
students we have a special complicity in
it. The education industry is an integral
part of the machine. We engineers are
indispensable to it. The warmakers can
better afford to lose Vietnam than to lose
lS.

We are being educated to carry out the
functions the machine needs. Part of thSt
education is the indoctrination of our
sense of responsibility: we are taught to
accept responsibility for getting our work
done; not for the consequences of what
we are doing. We are doing the work of
the machine. If we want it to stop, we
must stop.

2) We are not impotent. The 1970
student strike stopped the invasion of
Cambodia. Admiral Moore cites the
threat of another strike now as his main
constraint. He takes us seriously° We m Zest
take ourselves seriously. As a Vietnamtese
victory becomes increasingly a reality,
Nixon becomes more desperate and
therefore more dangerous. Who wi l
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restrain him, if not us?
3) Granted, it's comparatively easy for

students to strike. We don't face loss of
our means of livelihood. Well then, we
have to do it! It's our responsibility
because it's our possibility, and someone
must do it. We're losing our tuition, our
grants, or degrees? The Vietnamese are
losing their land and their lives. We can
demand that the faculty recognize our
strike and join us; we can go to
Washington and demand our tuition
money back forom Nixon; but we can't let
the war go on. We are the warmakers. We
must stop.

William Ahlgren, '72

Wiesner
To the editor:

I am enclosing a letter which I recently
wrote to Jerome Wiesner, President of
MIT, concerning his statement deploring
the bombing of North Vietnam. You mRay
find this letter from a former The Tech
staffer suitable for publication in your
editorial letters feature.

Michael J. McNutt '69

Dear Mr. Wiesner:
I have just heard on a news progam

that the Ivy League schools and MIT have
issued a statement deploring the.bombing
of North Vietnam. I assume that this
statement came from your office. With-
out attempting to argue the anti-bombing
position, I would like to pose, some
questions about this type of statement.

First of all, who are you speaking for

Robert Elkin '73, Chairman
Lee Giguere '73, Editor-in-chief

John Yileer '74, Business Manager
Sandra Cohen '73, Managing Editor
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zzzay toZ2
(this was said/in 196;9}. In 1970, a ]pl~
fuacoirporafing Doppler radars (a L/cnlmh

I.lsspecialt)and stabilization for 9r
Efia (ine rtially controged, tlhm; owiga
least its basic technology to D=pcr Labs),
becamoe opmation.aL But by that time the
Amwfican ground war was Winding down_

In the meantime, the air war ha =
go/ing on since 1965. L/ncoln Labs ha=
contributed to gO.fdanoe (~mchdm M1
andl nigh c~ombat capabiliy), ca=&rl
(guided bombs, computer program for
taret soe. orion and identifcation), 2ni

electronic count~mmeasures (radar h~e-
ferrite, fae images, etc.). AsAedm
groundtroeops were -Mtdrve. tlhe a7.
war became more vital to the US war
effort.

On thle ground, Vietmi~fop wa
underay, presumably w~ the fiden&
advice of CIS experts on weaponry, pont-
ical development, propaada, and other
tools of Political eng~mcring.

And now, M-T is continuing to im-
prove on ~these hol'rors of war, and is
develop/in new gadgetr like la~ for
gutidace and.- weapomT. (is bftim_[g
people en ~msse a wax crime?)

Last fall the National Magmet Labor-
to3ry (foxnerly funded almost entrdrly by
the US Air, Force) received a contract ~to
develop hfigh .powered .laser called TEAC.
.Tht's Transverse-Excited Atmasplhem-
proesse Carbon dioxide laser- It has a
hig~h power output, such as woul b~e
needed for weapons applications. tl~_
Benjamin Lax, head of the 12b, was
quoted last year (Aviation Weak amd
Space Technology) as proposing an a'.-
biting fus/on reactor powering ultrva, et
lasers, to s~hoot' dow-n objects in spam.
A~h, the -wonders of advanced technokegy.

"'3IITs already done what theyve.
dome for the war-" But, in each pba..e of
the war-, MIlT's contributions ffmve go--
come progressively moare 'n~rtAmn, uatH
now MIT-based technoiogy dominates tike
air -war, and in some cases makes Ed
possible. Failure to put a stop to I"11$
work in thae past has made possible tlhe 2
war and social redesigning (Le. genocide)
in Indochina today. PA1T is s1 caIkim
up nasty dev/ces and even better sys/mms
for the futuae. They won't stop '~st for
the asking.

It is very important to realiz te d
technology can rmr~ce pox=ibg a mr=
without major US casualties, then smwf
wars al over the vwprld wff become
pohL/fEdy acceptable to'the majorit'y off
the people in the US (Le., they vn not
be able to stop a President firome cmatmffg
little wans at wil). The technology, to do
just that comes from Mfr. If R11 can rUe
turned away from war resarch, that m-
mean more to the Nixons, Lairds, a~m/t

:Kiss/ngers of America than any meae
wave of demonstrations.

In ime w/th t~hat, there is a. bsc
question of how MIT should be cam-
txolied.

Basicalty, it is the Adwiniswafion
which runs M/IT, especially/in its corpr-
ate aspects. The Corporation On-fes
serve mainly to rTaise funds. Pfunom.-gyt,
they represent moneyed interests whicll
benefit from advanced technoloft.

TherTe ame few checki on the Amn
tratioaa's autbority; indeed, they do not
even have to perform well_ (V*-e t .he
Housing and Dinin'g Service). Th~ey dedefi.
what the directions of the institution w-.,~
be, and if you -don't Eake it, they dem't
really care.

There/s- a- g1re-at elo1t- b u
"zacademic/freedomTM to do research, but
nobodly seems to discuss just where adg-
ministrators get the right to admn/nstrate.
Since they nm~ MIT's corporate o/de
,(which has, a budget almost four times as
Large as the "educat/onal" part of the
LInstitute), they would prefer to b-e
thought of as servants of the faculty 2mi
sivadents.

But there is no academic freedom t
adminh-ter the Institute. Instead, the ant!-
min/stration rules by secrecy (as does tike
US government). As long as people don't
know what's going on here, they cam'¢t
stop it_

The first ztadel 4of secrecy is cano-
tracts. You never hear anything about a
proposed MPIT !contract utmfi it is signedl
(and usuaily, .not even then). OnceVis
her's signature is on the contract, "&e
honor of the Institute" woul be des-.
·troyed by. lbreaking/it, say the ad.m/n'r~m=
·/ore.- So people who0 titght have opposed~

tbt- Chmm ft Mac .mef MH Commits

Amah=ftrzw of SM= as Lnfor-

a II was 'mamxtf 'm getting more
- ~ ~ r&2z_ ou/ alui atdinih-

ftMGMm We= dm Het =P~1, "'Tel us

We ~mm At_7 1lmrs WpqimL Wes
SE·-Z a~ f 5raFm cam Tha 0>t what we're

dab t ZM UM M e- ff~mat out, we'l

Ama=exm~: ULzdka L~abs pro-
i~ mae rc% C lby acomamittee ap-

-z&9= 1b 02 :Tal MZT FM, FM n (with two
am Ed)- MM C~,amnilpcw does its

Nw~ U, w-am- a-'"~ A...1 Research,
-say t semthe SDzyo ffits !heaings it
to wi ab ,CaMBgE.e of the ?M~ple who

dem~ semmm tareli 71mfts a better
e~l~~ titam th, -e ~reve -committee

gpwc to ACDC_ 1e cmxmfft said that
tthme mi~ C=.b~-,,;mm flor comtmcts, so

vwa maimctsa are pmase ,by the people
wl m= W g-r± Ahz oe ~a:ct, mand not let

c~,,,~e CMItq" AM.ami wt as the
-~"m~ee .-awm wvha woA -went on,

ibe/g 1pa-upa~t~di 1by MMIIF Tha'as academic

M~aw~ is sz~arz a~mot MI zactviies so

p=& m= mad ,wr of il (another
·,mlgv off ~~}. t else- can be

the& emV~~h-xm fr>z .Oe ./a, .s bland

zlhaf-Bfl a rwazaV wolt ,n Draper and
.:/2ul Labes 1X nmmm, -ghis MLminis-
tnimaffr r , m -- lo [ko Lincoln and

W a ~-11 d:, a~ :~ffo, .nm1o; that's
=b~ffa~e by .... 7 J e obf'sation.

~ae= -is ZF0 Ca -adMIc a~ffernen
be ae 3 ~'TMd rfese'Ch amml/roe speech.

App:EVO neaseaz _~s h~ev-d to accom-
p,.Tur a s~rer-ac meE_ Dam.&rg somet~hhin,
Gn' -W.7mme, :2s nzl ~ae free explession. If

a .~team f-on fcm hs. iate t~o ,mean that
'mrfiff~s ca~ ,/!a ammyf.m at all, this

Mee]MM, rCT M=Mse~ ,/oes m~t zest on the
gam~e Vf :ye& e.~ mm ,,Mobabbr it

1IIemortf Of ,[i-'' wwff-le.-' activ-
-'m m~.~y may. -ur .zriem d~o::g /it on

pwprp~:" Mb.t is a :3e. To get a Defense
Da eimmal wm:racd, &te -con~tractdng par-

,y -m- ~me a ~. -mT appl/a-
9-w w wbih- the.. ,o~m~ct-is ,.m:rcted.

IMs slt ,omarr ,:ffg pa~v.e ,i§Tr acm-ted y,

'ms $!I/B . n~ =,m.~T~ of spzfc militiary
ap~almti-, lo ',A.he :a~mn ,of r-ese-arch
dam b3~[),37 peo]:e i_.xvm ,ZeAl 't'o the govern-'
mDOutt tto g~ m'l Me3Lzy u'hns sILmI a lot of
,,-mf5.tx2 And~~~s ] i s doing it
0M. puxrpamge_

· X~mltcan~w ~-a~~t,~s shh-quation?
Men-2e stay, ,~n,~ mt>-rzs wz2S_ ore accur-

&x Amamn-~ :ruST. my :.ro-m IoLaty des-
fifoip :3rvg pt~,ffbm.-~-f ~ ehberation
ffGT= a ,Zwcg:'ISg Lclzz_ Volim~g has
sh.rea u~p It2 ,xmen Hmg _T. fies in the US.-

Ad=5n ,x z:ml tae def-e,:iv-.. War
wz:& as 'D lmr,,zga as ~.ptapi hbere as it
GM=e Wm&s 3Mt Wsf a1 !h0g mazy to any

.. ~L'~=~:-~x~ges Tle war cren ors have
a ,~tu~ rrn,~enestI n MFI, mad a lot of

F,- ay 2zu .b-ssn:1-ralifitcalin freakes
h ~ brbTg .mr~k tm d~gs. And you

w t=YL tI m wzy~ ism't sf here by
gastamr yonI d~d to '10~ MtT from

CT 9ttie tM:h-Mmleg Of ,m~murder,

tgrMg GM_ $M 'PMaetPI knoW how

Reading ==nt Tee. bs, it would smm
that the sbtre at MIT is pointle= and
uwk. Gidmn 77 Tech's normal leve of
in/omainron about wimt goe= an at MIIT
0.e- what the tas mnsm/o ¢~ you.
otalnaiy b/t), that's e-ectd~. '.

Bttheme is a rean to sltrie MIT:
whft protest sage and -normal func-
tio~a of the Islust/rte conmue, MIT
has be provding the techneote vita
to continumg the- Andoch.a War without
Ameda ground tmops.

MIrs L/ncohm Labs have taken the
le-ad in developing systems of senwsor to
detect mayb~hng on the ground, computent
systems to direct bombs, and sheths to
fte= /m-gets, and[ radareleectro/iei coun-
terme~sre and utamsoph/st/catedl bomb
gui&Mce -to make amm the bombs get to
the tag.s (Th US -ha a IV-guided
bomb that reputedly can strike within six
fiet of a specified targ.t)

lM1onday, Jerome Wiesner said that,
in ]965-66, he w~s 'investitig ways to
hasen troop withdrawals from Vietnamn,
without endageig the safeaty of re-
Wanig brops.'" (Yes, that's a direct
quote, afthugh The Tech d/dn't put it in
quotes. Wiesner inteuded his wortk to
suppor Gavin's entclav polcy-) Does
that sound Mke NiLxons Vietamnization
policy? It/xs exactly thee same firing. US
troops ame replaced with machines and
electronic devices, worth biffions of dot-
lasin h war contracts to MIT and com-
purees represented on Ars Corporation
trustees). AR to protect General Thieu'$

Soe-th Vietnamiese reghne. With respect to
the zir war yes~terday, Jerry Wlener
stated that he was a director of Adams-
Rumsel!, Ywhch have in the lias year
modified Bg-52's and other Us bombers
w/th specia electronic countermeaue
(ECM}.- Very probably these counter-
measures am the ones that have pesm/tned
recent B-52 raids on _Nlorh V/et~aM. T'he
ECM diverts Vietmamese anfiaircraft mis-
siles and blanks out their radars, so they
cen't hit the B-527s as each of them drops
up to 60,0/}0 pounds of bombs on them.

(H~easa note, mas destruction of ciwRl-
ian ~pOPatons is a war crime, under the
Nurembuvg treaty. Artice= 7 of the us
Constitution gves treties the statek of
"supreme law of the land." So assg/in
this bombing/is Weg even! See City of
Seatfle v. US, US Supreme Court, 1924.)

rdire~r sMys he didn't knows Adains-
Russell was roinhg this work. He did not
say -whether he thought such work- should
be dome. I bet/eye gerary. What he has
done, by b-eco~/ng dmvector of Adam-

Rmeis to lend them the pmsfige of his
nme. I can junsi see Adams-RusseR szying
to the DoD "We can fix your bombers.
'We know electronics. Just ask Jerry Wiles-
ner, -he's on our board of diurectors--" And
DoD> says, "Well, if Wriewer/is a director,
that means he has confidence in your
profemsom~a ab~iiies and ltmaCs enough
for Ml:y'

If Wiesner is tefR/ng the truth, he is
iemd/ng his z'g~ad name to ar war
contractors. Cf counre at the spme time,
he w-dtes letters denou.ncing the bomb/ing.
Thatmfs pretty heav hypocrisy. And ff
Wiemer is lying, bat's too badl. The
President of MI-T shouidn't have to H/e in
peison_ He has_ lots of assistants who can
do that for .h/e.

Dr.- Wiesner says The doem't know ex-
actly what w r-related contracts the Insti-
WMteis puro-m/iag. Agi, I beffeve him. It's
interesting to note that Jerry has been
Provost (1966-71), chief officer -of the
lusftufte reposile for research, and
President (1971 -- ), who has to sign all
MM!Ts contra.s So if he doesn't know
what w~r rosetorch M.fT is doing, either he
hasn't thourght it important to know, or
he daesnt want to know. 1In any cae,
?iemee's statement is very clear evidence
that war rewmdz at MIT is a routie thug,1
not w-orthy of the Piesdent's attention.

Maul Gray .ays, (Th~e Tech, Apdl 21)
there/is a "morderately improved climate"
for research, and Draper and Lincphi
Labs are exprecing a %noderate
growah_" Just whtmtis ax~~onsible for thi
-"moderate grw/hi"-More war work?
When is the Insftu's depenenc on t.he
govemnment (and, ergo, war) going to
end?

about SS millon each year from Drapf
Labs and Lincoln Labs, yearly, and that
this income makes MIT research overhead
kzs 'for "on campus" projects, Presum-
ably it also makes education cheaper than
it might be_--

Loss of this huge income would cer-
ukily hurt MET. ",Naturally", (in our
cap~.alistic system), most MIT people do
not want to lose thifsrincome. But MT'rs
endowment must earn moze than $10
m~lon a year. So MIT should be able to
drop war researc:h without killing educa-
tion.

MCMeawtfil, at the Cenkter for7 Interna-
tional Studies (CIS), things have gotten a
bit too hot to do war research directly,
an contracts. So the CIS has gone under-
ground. Thke most sensitive Fries, (secrtes?)
lave been removed from the CIS's claissi-
flied private (no student allowed) library.
(What's this staff about academic firee-
dom?) The dit work goes on as con-
suiting.

Rec.ently, there was a meeting at 'the
CIS where professors were asked about
their consltng. The most honest profes-
sor, K aumnn, said that for the past ten
years, each year he had had to get
goverunment approval to consult more
than 30 days per year fo£ the govern-
ment. Four of those same years, he had
had to get special approval to consult
tw er 130 days per year. Consulting more
than 30 days in any year for the govern-
ment. technically moakes you a govern-
menit employee. Not only that, but MIT
regulations limit professors to one day.
per week (or, 52 days per year) of
consulting. So MIT/is bending its rules a
long way to perrmit this professor to assist
the government. (But we must preserve
"out" rules against disruption of such
`'normal f unctions of the Institute.")

Other professors at t~his CIS meeting
would not say how much time they spent
consulting, but they did say they consult
fdr teCAoState - Deparimeat, etc.
(The agencies are hardly innocent parties
-in Vietnam~ and I doubt very much if
many of the cons~ultants are telling them
to get out.) Professor ithiel Pool would
mot discuss hi s consulting; but in the past
he has not denied working for the CIA.

Prof~ess~or Hayward Alker (XVH) ob-
jected to the Cambridge Project, in part
om the grounds that introducing sophisti-
cated and very expensive compueter tech-
niques to the forefront of political sci_-
ence re~search, the goveriament would
"price out of the market" political sci-
ence researchers waho could not or would
not get government funding. This is an
exceffent argument, and a clear example
off how "academic freedom" works in a
capitalistic society. If people with com-
puters can do more or better research,
and the main source of money is con-
tracts (and not any source that would
g/we just anyone money to do research),
then the university, by giving -academic
saaction to the contracts, is saying,
"We're for sale to the highest bidder."
Goverment, with its power to tax, can
theoretically out bid anyone, and/in fact
dams control a lot of the contract work
MIT does in political affairs (and virtually
aE the consulting).

Michael Feirtzg writes in Thne Tech
(April 25) "At M~IT, it seems probable
that the academic contribution to the war
was completted long ago; it seems doubtful
filat anything new or vital, either political
or military, is being developed (though
aimittediysoehgcoltrnp..
nobody has looked closely at dhe -labs or
the els in two years ).""

Let's see just what that "completed'
academic contribution to the war has
been. In the earlly stages of the war
(A-mericans proppimg up the French and
Diem regimes), probably all' that MIT
contributed was consultants (CIS). With
the American /nvasion in 1965, MIT
tuned up to produce hardware for the
American war on the ground. This in-
cluded the infamous Mov'mg Target Indi-
cator (note the euphemistic title) which
seeks out and iden'~fes anything moving
on the ground, so she, he or it can be
destroyed. Lincoln Labs people went to
Vletnam to help field test this device; but
that was before protest made them shy.

Another MIT project for the ground
war was the helico~pter stabilization pro-
ject. Protestera were told that the MIT
projec was not. fox a gun plaffor fia and
would not be oplrational for some years
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Xonitinued from page 4]
trend of the "socialization" of scientists
closely for the past few years and have
tried unsuccessfully to point out the
fal/ibility of the logic espoused by its
advocates. Scientists must remain aloof
fro m the political aspects of their work in
order to give objective and factual
appraisals of the results of their work and
be guided by the wishes of the demno-
cratic majority. The breakdown of this
system might allow a handful of qualified
scientists to veto a scientific project
desired by the vast majority of the 1/eople
and their elected representatives either by
a biased presentation of the facts im order
to distort opinion or by an outright
strike.

An indication of this trend was vividy
seen in the: Congressional heazings an the
SST and -the AMB. Experts in the so-
called precise sciences who- had entered
their work with extreme preconceived
biases ended up giving testimony on the
saient/~ic possibilities of these syrstems
exactly opp~osite to each other. Thae net
resmta being that most Congressmen ad-
mittedly ignored the testimony in favor
of gut feelings.

En an k--stitutional sense, these same
primc/ples. apply. For years, the American
peop~le and their representative govern-
ment looked to MIT and its associated
laboratories to perform much of the
scientific research and development
whtich they desired. Now the trend is to
tell the American people in the form of
nom-scientific value judgements that they
am -wrong and that MIT will decide what
workc is to be done. A good example Of

Us as th~e hysteria concerning defense
work performed at the lhstrumetataion
Lab-oratory and the resulting changes
which took place against the wishes of
the personnel involved. This is an tlitist
attitude and amounts to governmemt by
the. minority, especially if the few other-
qua~ified laboratories £ollow MIT's lead in
black~iitng certain projects. MIT's role is
to m.ake- sc[lntaa czeoamnd,Tw '1
cold objectivity and leave value judge-
mezts to the ballot box.

Thus yo-u do a great disservice to the
scientific profession and MIT when you

take thew publ political stands, and you
can't help but alienate part of the MIT
community, And fimalydo,do* your job
instead of bucklfng under. every student
pressure groap that comes along. Your
r esponses to these situations are so pre-
dictable as to be laughable .

itchael J. McNutt '69

To the editor:
I feel that I must take issue with Mr.

R eid Ashe in his pro-smodidg letter to
The Tech of AprRi 21. in this letter, Mr.
Ashe c~iires that the main reasons for the
anti-smoking drive are neo-puritanism and
overseR of environmentalism. This claim
is patently false. No non-smoker is going
to claim tha~t Wie are ruining o ur
environment by harvesting large
quantities of tobacco or that the smog
problem in' our cities is caused by
pollution of cigarette smoke. It is also
true that most non-smokers do not give a
damn whether or not an individual
chooses to irot his own lungs.

What is at issue is the right of
asthm atics, allergic individuals, and
non-smokers to breathe clean air versuas
the 'gt"of the smoker to rot the lungs
of those arourte him. Smoking, whether it
be in the classr~oom, in the halls, or at an
examination, is a discomfort which
smokers blithely expect others to endure.

Whd~e Mr. Ashe agrees with thre
banning of smoking in classroomns, he
suggests that. banning smoking i
examinati~ons is an unfair burden on

smokers. His suggestion that a section of
the examination rooni be set aside for
smokers will not be a viable one until the
Institute makes an effort to drastically
increase the ventiatlion in the rooms in
Which -exams are currently being held.
The bonfire of tobacco in one corner of
the room will spread throughout the
room during the coerse of the
examination, with effects on people as a
function of the ventilatio n of the room,

their distance: from the source of the
noxious fumes, and their individual
-sensitivity to smoke irritation (which, in
some instances, is quite high).; The
resulting irritation can be as bothersome
as having someone next -tO' you in the
examination loudly popping bubble gum
or talking a soda straw and kandomly
shooting peas at people around .him. The
only difference is the sensory organ being
impinged upom. The ashes afkd cigarette
butts which are almost invariably left
upjon the floor are a Final reminder. of the
callous disregard most smokers have for
others.

I would suggest to smokers who feel
burdeined at the thought of not being able
to relieve their tensions at an examination
by smoking bring a few pencils or pens to
the examination to chew, or alternately,
some chewing gum. Non-smokers; have
found these to suffice for many years.

As for smoking in the halls between
classes, I suggest that it be done outsdie,
instead. This method avoids bothering
innocent passers-by. I do not believe that

the additional smoke wM advefi rly affect
the air over Cambridge. Duzingin'clemeat
weather, certain rooms could be set aside
for smokers so that they need -not stand
outside.

An alternative to all of rthe above
measures would be to reqluni a dlear

plastic globe over the faces. oE anokers
who attend classes at MIT, so -that theki
smoke does not escape beyon d their. own
local atmosphere, or to requfire smokers
to supply gas masks to those' aro;td the m-
who desire such protection. Tis way,
smokers could be allowed the choice of
rotting their own lungs without [~othering
othems. 

Alan Cassel :74

To the editor:
I rmled your editoriaI comment on th~e

publication of M~r. Rothchild's letter as a
desire to publish all. views on topic-al
controversil subjects. I beieve that you~
xvfil find that within the dictionary
definition of libel -- and I checked several
dictionaries - that letter confaiis lbelous
material- In addition. it mirepresents the
expressed views of Phrofessor Pinson on
the issue of Professor Bronfenbrenn¢r's
appearance here, and it coes with a
threatening statement. It strikes mae tihat
the publication of such a letter canl hamrdy
be considexed responsible ed~iorial goficy.

Eieen Kibrick
(On Ike basis of ecent &4;reme Court dezi
sions, uv do not bebere th.at M. RothchildIT
letter was. Hhlfbeso. -E.dftvr}
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made, the faculty voted to close
nominations.

Discussing the nomination
procedure , PMartin said --that
every other year the faculty is
solicited by questionnaire for
their interest in the committees.
These results are tabulated by
computer, and along with infor-
mation about who has been in-
volved in what, are used by the
committee to choose its nomi-
nees. He also noted that depart-
ment heads are asked for their
suggestions.

The Nomination Committee
itself, Martin stated, is appointed
by the President.

This year's nominations are:
Pofessor of Mathematics Hartley

Rogers, Chairman of the Faculty;
Associate Professor of Metalurgy
Roy Kaplow, Associate Chainan;
Associate Professor of Humanities
David Ralston, Secretary of the
Faculty;

Associate Professor of Chemistry
James Kinsey, and Associate Pro-
fessor of Aeronautics and Astro-
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By Lee Giguere
lThe Nominations Committee

of the faculty has proposed 51
faceulty members to fill posts as
elected officers of the faculty
and openings on commnittees.

According to Professor of
Mathematics W. Ted Martin,
chaixrman of the Nominations
Committee, the candidates,
whose names were circulated to
the faculty earlier tFhis month
and were formally presented at
the April faculty meeting, will
come up for approval at the May
meeting.

Martin explained that .al-
though the Nominations Com-
mittee prepares only a single
slate, any faculty memnber can
nominate another member with
his approval. He noted, however,
that after the committee's list of
nominees was circulated -no
other nominations were re-
ceived. He called for additional
nominations at the April faculty
meeting and when none were

nautics Albert Solves, Committee on
Academic Perfonrmance; Professor of
Electrical Engineering Leonard Gould
and Associate Professor- of Eco-
nomics, John Harris, Committee on
Curricula;

Associate Professor of Economics
Michael Piore and Associate Professor
of Chemical Engineering Adel
Sarofun, Committee on Discipline;
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Steven Orszag, Professor of Mechani-
cal Engineering Thomas Sheridan,
Associate Professor of Earth and
Planetary Sciences Carl Wunsch and
Associate Professor of Electrical
Engineering Michael Dertuozoss, Com-
mittee on Educational Policy;

Professor of Mechanical Engi-
neering Richard Lyona and Associate
Professor of Management Jiarold
Wilcox, Committee on Industrial
Liaison; Professor of Poitical Science
William Kaufman and Professor of
Econonics and Management Charles
Kindleberger, Committee on Outside
Professional Activities;

Associate Prossosr of Nutrition
-Maria Lindner, Committee on Staff-
Administration; Associate Professor

of Earthf and Planeta Sciences
Frederick A. Frey and Associate Pro-

fessor of Mathematics David
Schaeffer, Committee on Student
Enkronment; Associate Professor of.
Ecoanomics Duncan Foley and Asso-
ciate Professor of Physics James
Litster, Connittee on Undexadute
Admissions and Financial Aid;

Professor of Cheaistry John Ross
and Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics Leon Tnrling, Corpora-
tion Joint Advisory Comnmittee on
institute-wiede Affairs (members of
CJAC are actualy elicted by the
Cosorration, they are listed here for
information);

Professor of Meterlogy .aTmes
Austin, Professor of Aerohautics
Judson Baron, Visiting PffeS.ar of
Architecture Julian Beinart, Professor
of Phulosophy Syh-/n Bromberger,
Professor of Humanities David
Epstein, Professor of Ocean Engi-
neern J. Harvey Evans, Professor of
Urban Planning Aaron Fleisher, Pro-
fessor of Political Science Federick
W. Fxey;

Professo of Foreign Literatures
Morris Halle, Professor of Physics

Georg Koster, Professor of Cii
Engineering Charles Ladd, Professor
of Clhemistry Richard Lord, Professor
of Earth and Planetary Science
Theodore Madden, Professor of
Management Donald Marquis, Pro-
fessor of Nuclear Engineering
Norman Rasmussen, Associate Pro-
fessos of Psychology Wlhitmana
Richards, Professor of Biology
Phillips Robbins, Professor of
Mechanical Engineering Warren
Rohsenhow, Associate Professor of
Metalurgy Kenneth Russel, Pro-
fessor of Mathematics Richard
Schafer, Professox of Economics
Peter Temin, Professor of Chemical
Engineering Glenn Wlamrns, and Pro-
Ifessor of Naiibon Gerald Wogan,
Commnittee on Graduata School
Policy;

Assistant Professor of Aeronautics
Renwick Curry, Professor of Econo-
mics Evsey Dornamr, Professor of
Physics Bernard Feld, Assistant Pro-
fessox of PMetallurgy Keith Johnson,
Pofemsor of, Architectule Henrjy
Mion, Professor of Chemistry C.
Gardiner Swain, Committee on the
Lilbrary System.

Calif~ornia grape win d natural fruit flavors-. Gallo Vineyar. odesto. Calinia.California grape wint d natural fruit flavors. Gallo Vineyards. Modesto. Califor~nia.
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The second The Tech' -ite-
flying contest will be held as
part of Kaleidoscope '72 on Fri-
day, May 12, on Kresge Paza.
Kaleidoscope '72 will also fea-
ture belly dancers, folk dancrs,
three rock bands, unicyctists,
ping pong experts, Prof. Rosen-
how's Band, fencers, nggers,
Road Runner cartoons, and a
pie-eating contest.

The kite-flying contest will
begin at 4:30 pm. It wi in clalde
prizes ilrn the following catego-
ries:

Hlighest-flying kite: A three-
column by sx-inch advertise-
ment.in The Tech; we'll do the
typesetting. The ad must be non-
comamercial, not obscene or
libelous, and, signed with the
winner9s name; other than that,
just about anything goes.

Largest kHite, based on weight
as flown: We'll photo-enlarge six
pages of agy black and white
material to 12"x 18".
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Most original kite design:
Well typeset the w-nnees term
paper (20 typewritten pas/
5000Q w ords orless), including
justfied copy, subhead, itals,
charts, your choie of our seolec-
tion of typestyles, table of con-
tents, and a cover complete with
line drawings or -photosgraphs.
(Good either Spring or Fall
Term 1972.)

Most original kite design
made from Te Dfy Reamer:
an 8x0O glossy photograph of
our Chairman,, Bob Elin.

Most absurd, Charlie Brown-
esque failure: A Wednesday
night date with Paul and Sherry
in the office of Te Tech. Free
pizza and Coke.

All winners receive a free
one-year subscrupton to
Tech.

All entries must be can-
structed from old copies of Te
Tech or The Daily Reamer
Wooden, meal, or plastic from-

ing material may W ~i ; ta-s
may be made of cloti Am 'tna
of decoratoan is welaace; hzw-
ever, the words ie Te or The
Dail Rewam from the top of
our Efront page mm ap zt
least once in a prminn h
on the kIite

Judging w be by
of the B3oard of Dipidtmn of 7F 
Tech. Decsions of the ~-~_
wiH be fmia[ AD eatd= nmm
stayao f alof t lor at 1$ast ma -
interrupted nintes to qaf
for prizes. Members of te staF
of The Tech sare ine fr

prizes.
A picnic dimact for Commons

people -will be gen. Thiose no
on commolnes can buy ticets in
advance in .BLding IO; the p-i~:
is $2.75 ($S.75 &F ,R~ }.)
There will b a s dmteact
softball game, and tbh years
Winner of the Big Sme w be
annoulced. 

There are 16 ;£them, covegng 19 ofhe Idse s
most popular ies.

Whey not oxy desecibe the reglarg
atractons, but the of-eat plas a well

And have d-, :smunt cupons good for hvtl'5
restaurants, s , shops, atoum, etc

For only $ia book you can save up t
$100 a eit.
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."-gets you a room and

Continental breakfast in
eithr a- guesthouse or
student hotel in any of

52 European cities ~%r only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations needed.
And, as a bonus, we throw in free coupoTns good

for bullfights, concerts, the use of a Bicycle,
theater tickets, sightseeing and more.

in any of 52 European cities.
They range in price from

$6 to $18 a day, and include
a room md Continental
breakfast in either a
guesthouse or economy - U --:.3:::

hotel, taxes and all serice 
chages. f ~_6r_ _

As a free bonus, we also throw in sightseeing
tours, parties, theater tickets, local
transportation and TWA guide books.
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Administration of all research at
MIT whose main application is
in wars of colonial type. The
following motion was suggested
after the Wednesday meeting:

Motion IV
Motion: That the faculty

committee to investigate the use
of high-accuracy MIRV submit
its report, which was promised
early in the fall term of 1970, at
the next regular faculty meeting,
and that the report include an
explanation of the year-and-a-
half delay in the submission of
this report.

- -- ------- - - -- --

Red Pin Speleal
Wednesday - Friday 1:30 - 5:09

Strike when 'the head-pin is red
and get a free-game certificate

(redeemable durig "Special". houn)

to

~Eie Ma

g)ew in 7OaU nqur
(Effective May I st)To: BritRail Travel International 

P.O. Box 267. Staten Island. New York 10314 . -

Please send me I Bri tRail Youth Pass Leaflet . Detaiis of $4 "Opento I
View" Ticket L_- BritRail Pass Folder for those over 22 years of age. -

NAME .m=
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of ~IVIIT w
(Continued jrfom page 8)

rent crisis, and not to penalize
students academically for acts of
conscience.

Motion III
W3e hold that the US war in

Vietnam, the Amnerican-aided
Portuguese wars in the African
colonies, and other similar oper-
ations seek to prevent self-deter-
mination of several nations.
Such wars and operations build
hatred against the United States,
waste lives and resources, and so
detract from the defense of the
US and its true interests.

Work in support of such wars
here at MIT should be re-exam-
ined, with greatest urgency in
those cases where the actual
defense of the United States is
least involved and colonial-type
repression is most involved. We
see no justification for secrecy in
such cases, and feel that the
claim of academic freedom is
not compatible with secrecy. We
ask for full disclosure by the

iI

I

i
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.

Following the appeal, the
registrant will be sent yet
another classification form. If
the state decision was not
unanimous, there is again a 15
day period during which a
Presidential appeal may be
requested. The personal
appearance is an option of the
registrant.

All of the 15 day limits may
be extended by the local board,
through which all appeal
requests must pass, if it is
satisfied that the registrant's
failure to act within the
prescribed period was due to
some cause beyond his control.

A personal appearance can
now be requested before the
local board decides on a CO
classification or a hardship
deferment. The same procedural
rights pertain to such
pre-decision meeting.

Guidelines have been clarified
for those who fail to report for a
personal ap pearance. The
xegistrant is given five days in
which to submit acceptable
reasons for his failure to appear.

The boards must now mail
the reasons for an adverse
classification decision . at the
time the classification notice is
sent. Such information
pertaining to a ruling by the
Presidential board must be
requested.

By Stom Kabiffman
Last month, the Seiective

Service System issued its last
major - group of regulation
changes, thus hopefully ending
more than two years of almost
constant reform and confusion
about draft policies and
registrant rights.

T he regulations concern
procedures' for .. personal
appearances and appeals, among
other subjects. The issuance of
the new rules removes the
arbitrary administrative rights
over personal appearances and
appeals which had been in effect
since late 1971.

Following is a summary of
the changes, similar to that

published in the FederalRegister
of March 10, 1972 .-....

Formerly, a request for
reclassification after the receipt
of an induction order was not
considered unless there had been
a change in the registrant's status
resulting from circumstances
over which he had no control.
Now, someone receiving a
postponement authorized by the
national or state director, or one
issued in o rd e r for him to
complete a school term or
academic year, will receive
c o n s i d e r a tion of a
reclassification-request until 30
to 40 days prior to his actual
induction date. Post-induction
order reclassification requests

:cepted Upon written request of the
former registrant, a personal appearance
control before a state-level appeal board

is now allowed. Again, he will be
citizen ' entitled to sufficient time for a
period fair representation, but he will

18th not have the right to bring
egister. witnesses.
5 with A personal appearance before
pt for a quorum of the Presidential
ill be appeal board is now allowed
i, an upon written request, if the vote
alding of the state-level board was not

unanimous. The registrant is
ant had permitted 15 minutes although
,s to his this time may be extended at the
ore the discretion of the board, and
;trant is witnesses are not permitted.
o three A registrant now has only 15
earance days, rather than the former 30,
is local from the date of his latest notice
to such of classification, in. which to
e as is request a local board

fair appearance. If he wishes to
claim: by-pass the personal appearance,

will be he may request, during the same
interval, an appeal to the state
board.

If he requests the appearance
before the local board, he will
receive 15, not 30, daysxnotice
of the meeting. Following, he
will receive a new classification
notification and will have 15

~A A days in which to request a
WayB~ statelevel appeal and state

whether it will involve a personal
~[~ ~ happearance.

from others will not be ac
unless they flfilll the
circumstances beyond
clause.

Also, every n--le US
now has a two month
centered around his
birthday in wkich to rn
Registrants age 26 to 3
extended liability, exce
medical specialists, wi
placed in Class I -F
administrative he
classification.

Formerly the registra
no right to bring witnesse
personal appearance beft
local board. Now, a regis
entitled to bring up tc
witnesses to his appi
before a quorum of hi
board. He is also entitled
time for his appearance
necessary. for a
representation of his
normally 15 minutes 
adequate.

Buy a BritRail Youth Pass if you're
going to Britain this year. It's good for-
unlimited travel on trains in England,
Scotland and Wales.
You can't lose

If you're between 14 and 22 you can-
get a 15-day Youth Pass for $40'or a
One Month version for $70. Each is
good for unlimited travel during the
timre period. Just hop on and off the
trains wherever you like. It's a steal. The
1 5-day Pass, for example,gives you the
freedom of Britain literally for under
$2.67 a day.
Meet people, see places

With only a few super-highways,
hitch hikcing is difficult and travel by
road can take a long time in Britain. So
people travel by train a lot. You'l! meet
themrn. And see more. British trains are
fast- London to Edinburgh, 400 miles,
in 5 hours 45 minutes. They're conven-
ient, too - over 1600 train services daily
covering nearly 2,000 cities, towns, and
villages. And comfortable-most long
distance trains have dining or buffet

cars with full meals or snacks.
Buy it now

If you get to Britain and your fiends
are off and running with BritRail Youth
Passes you'll be disappointed. Because
you must buy one here in the States
before you leave. Return the coupon
and we'll send you, free, a leaflet show-
ing how to get your BritRail Youth Pass,
plus details of a $4 "Open to View"
season ticket giving you free admis-
sion to over 400 places in Britain
including the Towerof London, Hamp-
ton Court and dozens of castles, parks,
mnuseums and mansions.

Or you can get both from any
Travel Agent. All you need to prove
your age is your Passport. That's all.
After that, Britain belongs to you.

And if you're post graduate or a
professor over 22, there's a whole group
of similar value BritRail Passes for you
too. Return the coupon. We'll send you
the brochure.
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Wed. thru Sat. 11:00am- 11:30pm
Sunday 4 -10 Opm

Tuesday 4 - 11:30 pm
Closed Monday

MIT Student Center
Games Area

Interviews for these Institute committees:
Committee on C:urriculum
Committee on the Harvard-MIT

Joint Health Program
Committee on the Use of Humans

as Experimental Subjects
Interdisciplinary Environmental Cournil
Selective Service Advisory Comamittee

For more information contact:
Evelyn Reiser, W20-401 x2696

The Undergraduate Nominations Committee
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America has found it easy
enough to develop an upper class
for whom social concerns are
amusements: radical chic. It is
only recently, though, that
genial self-hatred ("God, am I
corrupt; God, is my life empty
and meaningless") has perme-
ated the musical theater. Broad-
way, which used to feed'
America unclouded visions of
love as the meaning of life, has
of late gained the effortless
cynicism that passes for
sophistication. Thus, religious
thought has made its appearance
on the musical stage, with the
theology of J.C. Superstar, and,
more obviously, with the
self-loathing of Lennie
Bernstein's Mass, whose singers
musically shout their
shortcomings and despair to
packed houses of the
well-groomed, deodorized
middle class.

An d fin ally the
howempty-my-life-is confession
that has become the new
sophistication has affected the
musical comedy. Company,
which ran on Broadway for
nearly two years, and won a
Tony award for best musical,
lives on self-doubt and earnest
questioning of the middle-class
values it ultimately more-or-less
affirms. Consisting of a series of
tableaus revolving around a set
of married couples and their
unmarried friend, the play
begins by expressing, with the
appropriate room left for doubt,
irony, and such, the sanctity of
marriage (or at least one-toone
male female relationships)as the
foundation of fulfillked existence.
At the conclusion, Robert (the
protagonist) has apparently
woken up, and in an' extension
of the play's philosophy to life

THIE DaYS OF FIRE
AND BRIMSTONE
ARE '.

Rem en ber
fo ntan Ipakthe old-time.-

preachers who
urged us to
repent in tones
that shook therafters? Those
days are gon.
forever.

The Paulist,b
for instance, speaks
the language of : a
today because ::

he is part of to- h
day. He is not '
isolated in a pulpit but part of the
scene.

Maybe he became a Paulist be-
cause he felt uneasy about the state
of the world. Or because he wanted
ochange things. But whatever he

doing--whether he is a parish
priest, a missionary, a press, radio
or television personality, an edu-
cator or involved in the University
Apostolate, the Paulist is con-
cerned and involved.

Paulists meet the challenges
that change presents.

For more Information about
the Paulist priesthood, write to:
Rev. DoenalaB.d C. Campbell, C.S.P.,
Vocation Director, Room 608

415 West 59th Street
INewTR yerkG, N.V. te st'19

Flying...what a great wvay to spend your U:pon heing comlmlissioned a 2nd lieutenant in
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in general,'declares that the real
thing involves being open and
willing to be hurt. The play ends
armbiguously, though, as Robert,
seemingly Broadway's attempt
at an existenial hero, looks on
from a distance as his friends
wait for him at his apartment;, it
is, as it is afl many times
throughout the play, his
birthday.

Along the way, the play finds
time to be coy about obscenity,
and sexist as well. Robert's three
girlfriends are displayed, and
required to bitch in shrewish
harmony, in Act One. In the
second act, Robert's story of a
Miami conquest who requests
that he leave the motel to
procure champagne and baby oil
gets a new conquest all hot and
b o thered. Robert's ensuing
copulation is not seen (the bed
demurely rolls off the stage), but
a dancer in leotards is; she
shimmies about the set while the
orchestra plays torrid music and,
on tape, Robert and his lovely
express their innermost
thoughts: "Oh, this is
sensational"; "Oh, I think he
really likes mne"; "Oh, she has
such a smooth body"; It's
poetry"; "I think I could love
him"; "If only I could remember
her name." This, then, for those

who wonder, is what the
upwardly mobile,-guilt ridden
think as they fuck.

Yet there is some pleasure in
watching the p r oduction
currently being mounied in
Kresge Auditorium by the MIT
Musical Theatre Guild. Two of
the tableaus _work with
marvelous effect: Sarah (Valerie
Norwood) and Harry (Peter J.
FitzGerald) perform very well
together to bring off a picture of
an ironically successful couple,
the one a food freak,,the other a
latent alcoholic, and the
audience responded warmly' to
their karate demonstration. And
Amy (Sherry H. Arell) performs
winningly as a nervous bride
who has lived with her betrothed
for yeaIrs but can't go through
with the pointless- ceremony.
Robert (Charles Kiefer) sings
reasonably, but his acting style is
u n f o r t unately somewhat
wooden. Yet perhaps his
characterization of a vaguely
despondant bachelor entering a
lonely middle age works
anyway; his lines are not the
brilliant witticisms one might
wish they would be, and the
delivery- manages to convey a
gentle irony. Jossle de Guzman
(as April) does a fine job with a

role that requires her to portray
a personable piece of beef.

The performance I saw left
much to-be desired technically.
A good part of the intrinsic
pleasure of such a play (whose
one set consists of a
multi-leveled platform, each

level of which represents a room
in one couple's apartment)
derives from the cldockwork
efficiency with which the scenes
change and characters move
about the set. Unfortunately,
the pacing of this perfonrmance
seemed slowed by difficulty the
actors had in moving about.
Further, many of the actors
movements to their positions
could be seen by the audience.
The--result was that much of the
action seemed contrived. On a

few occasions the problen
seemed to lie with the directio-
rather than the set or Kresg-
Auditorium's shortcomings
persons pointlessly climl

· staircases to burst into song, o:
prowl about the stage befor-
beginning a number.

The lighting was sloppy
Literally dozens of cues were
missed during the evening.

The brass in the orchestra
were subdued, producing a
better balance with the strings
than usual, but a weak overall
sound, which, however, allowed
the singers to be generally
audible. The sound of the strings
was better than usual, for
student productions here, but as 
usual could use help.

-Michael Feirtag
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FAST DELIVERY
REASONABLE PRICES

CALL 266-6381
6 PM-l1 Midnight

MASS. AVE. IN BOSTON NEAR BEACON ST.

By A Kedou
Tie IMT Rugby Club's young

wftmirg streak came to a
Mi-g halt, in last Satulrday's

ewmE y weather, at the hands of
Eamrd Bsiness School. It ,&as

mat a FMtq match to watch.
Ref.ee F. Sykes kept very close
true of offsides, late tackling

and cnk-omsi, and the resultant
pealffhes made the pace of the
game jeiff and sputtering. Long
seq ces off. play without the
sotrd of tae wistie wwere rare
irtc~eed

Le tEe game itself, Tech's
efforts never seemed to get
rofllng throvghout the long,
&arey aftemroon. As individuals,
te cEub members turned in
perhalP thek best performances
Gf the season. Loose-forward
T_. Cerne G and prop WO Smith
G stood out, wtle wingers S.H.
Arr Mand H.A_ Flanagan G
shone fi the back-line. Good
ly as a teaa was not apparent,
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M~~ i -r'hmimations for I l -N
'f(g l an d Dinghy and

glehanded Ch

weekend, and' both tih
Siy tem nd C=
vidwaais g for~ t e: two

2^gat Tetc 6Sk $ray,,
men's a rit mtmt. PB1md
opd in the Dam kBwl

d Hmvard, amd as am' oeff

the New Erdlbma i
L, to be s-ae at CotXam

'Yacht Club ai Miar 6 md

SpM `73. smung
n Kross '73 as GD ffmide-
Ifor second pam in *b

;~h La2uncY 110ma W4
vfiftg) and L-MiV Bamw -X3,
ttmd at lggts CBab Lcmg5k

an in B Diddon-

16, NUT6, 22y, Boa
e 30, B c.m- 35,D

mouth 59.

'Four Of MIrs si emdams'I
te ' t iars EI. ~

-Ch~am 'k" en SUM&Ts
qualed for the ffa cerenL
slated for M~ay 13 and, 14. alb
2zt COMA GUn~ird, Sgream and~
Fanmk Keff '73 bohita thf
heats, whlne at Tufts, Bt(a¢ am~
C'aeehiaro plaed fi amd tLfed

~m ~~i~st I~'~~fect r icdi GEoff-
fitplace finishes imfta ~eraces_
Sophmo.os Water Frank

and Ranedy Young bztth p ,Imp
1thd ha theff respcve bmt at
Coast Guard[ ant~ . mfied;M.a-md Bozzao. '73, ,'a, wtt15

She~ey Bemsti '74 an& GarBae ,7 as crwt&C MIT womeys teamE. to a~ffs ecn pae ofiihmtm pr

Cod Techr (keel !5bam},
Invitafictal Regatta iemc an tie

Rant ffe wg ran e p-sct oh[

,of the Mf women
Chlck Tuker and Ra,

Pme both f1inished second in
tehr division and skippered the
T.I Emha squad to victory
n an eitschoolE regatta at
Hrar. d on Sunday. Dave
Ahtirh wfled with Tucker,
whme ekrt HalEstead crewed for
P'5;:er.

RIesus for the event'were:
6T 16, Bowdoin 18, Harvard

1, Bton Unaiversity 25, Brown
27, Dea outh 33, Coast Guard
35, and Merimack 46.

34Tomorrow and Sunday, the
,feshmen wi be comnpeting in
the Npew England Foh

iChampionships at Yale.

-.'
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however, and the MIT side
found itself in trouble
frequently from mis-cues on
kicks, bothl defending and
attacking.

Of the million or so penralty
kicks tried, HBS managed to get
one over the goal for 3 points.
They also garnered three tries
from the loose to make their

stotal 15 Tech's two tallies came

on one of Arkin's classic romps
and on M. Best's driving try at
the feet of a bewildered B
School scrum, who obviously
expected him to pass off a
penalty given close to the HBS
goal. That left the score at 15-8
at mnatch's end, and once again
Tech had come up on the short
end in a match they might well
have won.

Pesents

~~sacrune s uevara
By John Sipurfoing

Directed by Joesph Evoerinham
Sets by W.D. Rober Costumes by Linda Mlartin

8:30 pro, Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M IT
Thurs & Fri, May 4, 5; Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat, May 10, 11, 12, 13

Resered Tickets: $2.25
Telephone: UN 4q6900, Ext 4720
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The Nn outdoor track avA sh fot- The we tweeps
s'i 1tarted stmng wM th= the pole vault by Dave VFU-s

ecutiise victadm, v - '73 UV6' Pau Wuisberg
-de a zecarss d-fteaking Fr- (12'9") and Kim BXferwert

dn>e 7by Yaw Akato '74 in h (I .16"), and i t ht umfpI
A La '72 Ba l b Tn

&c stfc>Iawnior '73 (5'9") and Peck C59'
TI ned t mEeet was xvth 1

appointing Main to Tuffs, Ui oS NeOf a sI-73. iae mee wasm &ed m wi was stifkl R
mfle: FezyX hbe a bya of 94 . It wasL ;

tco firm t G=WheEM~~Hd r- mBeet thaB t ALoto br.ke '
r thincdad by from CR & A onv ty t1:p. jupAc

; t pl= ~' T ~ , ,-,-... '-!,-P.!e f'= ! ~7 TME,4-2 with a tr 4eaa) of 495Y". T retestatl4d an /~~qltjr tmD akestaleed ay pmmb~ilyEar a ra took firsts in the/rntiem
dtntes and high hurdles, w~h
l~ocie ttramphed in tlke sh

The mnst exci Le Peaifr- and dim.
ra e of te a by7 OP m..................
t73, ah o m.s de - - -CLG

n m~te~b .4 seal m e rmqe..t 4 se he ] Cycling has a b ee a a
-n ran a reshdsulged for Sundfy M'a

de and rS ed Eeto b: ~e S40 ;t s 7 at II am. People aEe sE'o. of NewS 'tml~ ~ s o nede to help im, a va~¢dt a
rs, Dan oMo h a. H ] a le- if iL estg -c~s If tEmste~i~~a Amer, to wti inj a time fCF helping o~IPIf~ comp~effrzg ca

.0530.5.ess,~~ D3Eav e gichaeL, x2925.
Another u pmb mmmfmg ef-

r was aBccompr1re& by fte hee errwas, aga
ml pmenome-n on G.53my "S-B -" owdin, which saO ET heitratr
lkes. ¥FffiEres vr, ,*Id b' weH-coodianated 'd/smemb
Ipwte yaxsn tI~ 1t~ &z.D ~ [£t Mee yads inteI dah met by the scare of 13 _ 4o s -
a came back to w/m fn the M-oo w-,s a triple winner-( hai
0. His time VMS 11~. im the ker tt Sf, &SeY Tr
0, but the cai n .asm aml 96 ~qea~ took the hi/gih and inLem
s. long. S$a, it wes h3s best dfa c

e to date- .Q~idlk hurdles, and ¥VIn
e o d t e .whi~zed by the opposition !m. tJ

Brian Moore '73 took first 9i ~ and 220 yd. dashes.
ce in the hamme ffaarw, dfra,- The 100 yd. daes was, swe

;, and shot put, cm= thm& by ~lkes (!0.4), Geore Ch~
was phagued- h.! ear am&i. '714 (10.6} and Gary R. uf '

ections. '(ID 0g. Temr was also- a sw eep
In a brief reiewer f the pne- t~ao- jave im by Mike Charette'
us meets, te scom begam cm (1196'4"), Alex Tschyrkow '5

riI 5 veith a samdl mrafe/tn '73. '74 (172'5") and Bierwe
Bates, 93%2--35%Y in a m Lay {170'4").

et on gndggs bj-e~. Sw'at Peck tn a late result, Terry Blr:
won the langjump and t~frpt met '73 lost to the MIT tra

1p. whlte Moore waz a dombEe bum~, from Tufts to :T[T
iner by takg the hamm =ar mfles), by two biocks.
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W i tomen g CS@W En s c i 9
Eours tak cvents-

The MIT Saig A ction
wold fike to rmid the MlT

. nmmunty that the best
season for madb Ims be.mn.
Appl/cat/ons for memberdiip
are invited.

Annml dues are $75.00
for students (undegraduate
and graduate) and $150.G0
for other 'nembes of the
community. For informaton,
.aH Alex Nedzel on extesidon
811_0_.

Guard
Monday

Tennis (V) - Brandeis, home, 3
Pm
Golf (V) - Massachusetts, WPI,
home course, 12:30 pm

Tha Old Vilna Synagogue

Invites you to our
Traffitoal Orthodox Serules.

Friday -Sundown
Sabbath - 9 am

s PhiSllips St.,
Beacon Hill. Btn

all of the Jewish faith welcome
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Alth-pugh winless in two
regattas, the MIT women's crew
has shown marked improvement
over the season and is looking
forward to the first home regatta
tormorrow on the Charles.

: ~~~~~On Saturday, April I15, the[[1 ~ ~9 ~~ ~. . ,~. . er _N~i
coeds made a fine showing in a
three-event meet with the
women's varsity team from
Prnceton on Lake Carnegie. In
the eights, PrincetOn pulled to

3~~~~ an early lead after a strong start,
i'-"~ *~~and held a commanding lead

throughout the race. The TechiI ~"'~ ~~~'~-~~~.¢~/~ girlsI in their first race of the
season, seemed to lack the

~ .... ~~necessary pulling power to close
the gap, and finished the 1000

x~'~~~ ' ~-~~meters two lengths of open
~~ ~~L ~ .. ~~.~~~~water behind their hostesses.

~ -Ligstone '72, S. A hworth
'75, Janice Benson 74, Barb

i 0 0 Small (Wellesley) '72, and bow
3 1 0 Judy-Fairchild '75.
4 2 3 MIT dominated the

R H E four-oared events, taking both
000 O00D 0> O 4 races by significant margins. In
000 0x 6 12 0 the first race, cox Derrick

Matthews '74, stroke Claie Kant
- '73, Diane McKright '75, Anne

5 0 1 'McKennon '75, and bow Laura
5 1 Z Smith '75 left Princeton far
5 2 3 behind from the start and
4 1 paddled to an 18-second victory.
4 1 0 In the second race, MIT's stern

. 2 3 four (of the eight) defeated
2 0 0 Princeton's first four by a full

0 0 0 The - followin- week,
5 2 2 Saturday, April 22, a rearranged

MIT eight consisting of coxI
Costa, stroke Ward, Benson,
Kant, McKnight, Ashworth,i
Leafy Feld '74, McKennon, and
Smith finished well ahead of-
Worcester Polytechnical!
Institfite, Williams College, and
Con necticut College. They
trailed archrival Radcliffe by
only a half length of open water,
and the Cliffe in turn
surrendered a four-seat lead to
Vesper Boat Club of
Philadelphia, last year's national
champions.

Tomorrow MIT will host a
regatta at 1 pm oa the Charles
River. In addition to two MIT
boats, guests Radcliffe, Wiiams,
ftnceton, Penn, and WPI will
race for 1000 meters on eights
and fours.

o.n Deck MN
Friday

Baseball (JV&F) - Bryant &
Stratton, home, 3 pm
Gold (V) - Bowdoin, Lowell at
Vesper CC, Lowell, I pm

Saturday
Hvy. Crew (V,JV&F) -Harvard,
Princeton, Kansas State, home,
10:30-11 :30 am
Lt. Crew (V,JV&F)- Columbia,
Cornef at Ithaca
Women's Crew - Radcliffe,
Princeton, WPI, home, i pm
Baseball (V) - Coast, Guard,
doubleheader, home, Ij pm
Lacrosse (V) - Trinity, home, 2
pm
Track (V) - Amherst, WPI at
WP1I, 2 pm
Tennis (V&F) Trinity, away,
1:30 pm --.-.-
Sailing (V)- Yawl Invitational
at Coast Guard
Sailing (V) - Fr/ss at Tufts
Women's Sa'ifing (V)
Invitational at Jackson

Sunday
Women's Sailing (V) - Conn.
College Invitational at Coast

Earlier in the week, on
Monday, NUT soundly trounced
Boston University by a score of
12-2- Freshman Dave Yauch and
senior Chuck Holcor combined
to pitch a fine ballgame and got
excellent hitting support from
Dopfel and Herb Krmmer '75
with three hits each and Tirrell,
Kevin Rowland '74, Charpie,
and Reber with two apiece.

Kummer's single in the fst
knocked in Dopfel, who had
doubled, and Rich Roy, who
had walked, pating Tech's first
two nrns. Starer Yanuc h reached
on an eror in the second and
rode home on Dapfets RBI
single. Rowland and Kummer
led off the third wit'h singles and
came across on BU's second
error, increasing the Engineer's
lead to 5-0 and sending the BU
starter to the showers.

Singles by Charpie. Tirrell,
and Dopfel and Rich Roy's
double to center, after a fourth
inning solo homer by- BU, phated
two more runs and upped the
score to 7-1 after five. Tech
closed out the scoring with a five
run eighth, hghlighted by
Kmnme's bases-loaded triple.

The two wins moved MIT to
2-1-1 in the Grter Boston
League with two contests

remaining and above the .500
mark on the season with a 6-502
record. MiT meets the Coast

Lehseh,lf
Cbmic,c

Reber,cf

Team
Bra2des 000
MIT 131

By S. Voorhees
MIT's ase r/ghthander, senior

A1 Dopfel, pitched his way 
the record book Wednesday -as
he hurled a sparkling no-hitter
and set an MIT single game
strikeout record with 18 in
hurling the Tech batsmen to a
6-0 win over Brandeis. Dopfel
(pictured above being
congratulated), throwing the
first no-h/tter of his career, was
truly overpowering, facing the
minimum of 27 batters, not
allowing a ball to'be hit out of
the ined, and reing the s/de
on strikeouts in the first, fifth,
and -seventh innings. The
Brandeis batters really never had
a chance. His blazing fastbal and
wicked curve were just a blur as
Dopfei threw the fn'st no-hitter
by a Tech pitcher in at least the
last ten" years.

Meanwhile, MIT's big
sw.ngers were providing plenty
of support, chasing the Brandeis
st*ter in the second. Third
baseman Dave Ttroll '74 started
things in the opening frame with
the fust of his four baseknoocks.
He moved to second on an error,
and scored on a single by
Dopfel. Tech upped the tally to
4-0 in the second on consecutive
singles by Steve Reber '74, Ken
Weisshaar '72, and Tirre/l, two
wild pitches, and a double laced
down the ine in right by Rich
Roy 7 2.

MlIT added another scoe in
the thud. After 'catcher Rick
Charpie walked and stole
second, Reber lined the second
es hMs three hfits to center,
plating Charpie. After being held
to two !hits over the next four
,. _ g, Reber, Weisshaar, and
T/rel~ al singled in the eighth,
loang the bases for a sacrifice
fly by Dopfel mak/ng the fina
total 6-0 in this most satisfyinz
victory.

MIT
Weisshaar, 2b
Tinefl, 3b
Dopfel, rf
Roy, ss
Rowland, cf, If
Leise, If
Kummex, lb
IDAngelo, rf
Rebet, ph, clf
Proper, cf
Charpie, c
Trin, c
Yauch, p
Braun, ph
Holcom, p

0 -

Guard for a
Saturday.
Team

NU 212
AmT
.Ycissh=,2b
Thie% 3b
Dopfeip
Roy,ss

-Kwnmw~r, lb
IeAmgcboA
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